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GA.RLICSIAII, PA.

WE,DNF,SDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1855

14: LARGEST AND• CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
ITB4nt.Arin CfIUNTY

Teems —Two Dolla,s a year, or One Dollar anti
Fifty Cents, ifpaidpu.•cfualfy in Advance

$1 75 ifpaid within the yeas.

FROM HARRISBURG

No Election of U. S., Senator.

By yesterday's 2 o'clock cars. we learn
ihat three ballots took place for U. S.
senator, in the adjourned meeting of
he Legislative Convention,, without re-

Pulting in a choice. For Simon Cameron
there were 55 votes, andthe remainder
of the votes were scattered upon the se-
veral candidates heretofore in nomination.
yen Cameron has therefore lost strength

-ince the former contest, and now needs
wive additienal votes to.secure his'elee-

, 'Whir+ there is little probability of
vis receiving

• Messrs. Donaldson find Criswell, of.
Cumberland county, we learn voted as be-
fore for Cameron on every ballot. In thus
voting they have, as they well know,gone
in -direct-opposition-tuthe wishes of their
);onstituents and forfeited the confidence
of those who elected them. They have
bad ample means of learning that Gen.
Cameron is not the choice of •the people
of Cumberland county, and that to per.
.ist in voting for him would be ruinous
and fatal to their own future prospects.
On their own heads therefore .rests the
responsibility, and in the.bands..of ;their
betrayed constituents we leave them.—
We have no disposition to heap bitter
personal denunciations upon them, but
men who have deliberately defied and set
:Lt nought the wishes of those who elect-
ed. them, cannot complain if. public
onfidence is hereafter withheld from

them.

Election Postponed till October!

We learn this morning the following
particulars. On the first ballot 130
votes were cast,..of which Cameron had
55; Buokalew 23 and the remainder
~tattering. On the second ballot °emer-
iti had 5-1.. A motion was then made to
.djourn to 12 o'clock on Wednesday,
.vhich was voted doWn.

_

A motion to ad-
;ourn to_the -third Tuesday of October
was then offered and voted down, after
which a third ballot took place with the
same result as before. The votes were
scattered on about twenty candidates.—
A motion to postpone to the first Tues-1
day in October was then offered and pre-
vailed. This is the finishing stroke to
Camerons prospects.

A Hunnun RAISED !—lsaac IL Mc,
Cauley; of Chanthersburg, and Wm.. S.
King, of Getysburg, were last week ap-
p )inte.d clerks in the Executive depart-
ment at Harrisburg. The appointment
of McCauley appears to have excited -a
perfect tempest of indignation in Chain-
be.rsburg, as on Saturday last a committee
of fifteen from oe American party,,went
to Harrisburg to remonstrate against it
and endeavor to have it revoked. In
this hew ever they failed.

31188011RI.—The Legislature having
balloted unsuccessfully for a U.• S. Sena-
tor morn than forty times, have at length
got tired, and adjourned the Convention
until called together by concurrent res-
olutions. As the voting has been. the
same.on all ballots, it is doubtful if' any.
fartherproceedings can Le had - dttrinr
the present session.., In the course. of
the discussion which 'resulted .in tl
postponement, 'Cpl. Doniphan, the Whig
candidate, who is a member of the Legis-
latve, declared that ho and Mr. Atelli-
fion'agreed preei4ely on the principles of
the Kaunas Nebr>itt bill. Like Atc lo_

the Colonel seems to be aillicted wi
•• slavery extension man'tt. •

ENGLISILANp. rEESC *.ALLIANCE

-IA. somewhat, remarkable. speeth• *as
made in the Senate 'of the UnitedStatei,
on Tuesday.; by the tlon. Leis Cass, of
Michigan. The text was.a remark made
some time since, by Lord Clarendon, in
which hereferred to the Alliance between
England and France, as " dot confined to
the Eastern question," but as "crleiu7-
in 9 N allpirts of the !co-hl." Gen.
Cass considers this„hinguage as suscepti-
ble of but one construction, and as "a.
general threat of armed intervention,"
amountN to an avowal of " purpose , to
enforce the views of France and England
by .aimed attack upon any independent
nation which declined to accept the dual
diettitorship." lle also refers to an ad-
dress made by Louis Napoleon, to the
Legislative Chainbers of France,. on the
24th of December last, in which he spoke
of " the same anxieties and the same
hopes of the two countries," and affirmed.
that " the same views and the same in-
tention animated the two Governments
in every corner of the globe." And why,
asks Gen.Cass, this authoritative an-
nunciation. by these two Governments?
It was.,made, affirms, to_ the United

„

.

States,' and it "was hoped that the knowl-
edge of such a formidable combination to
prevent an aggrandizement would `turn
us from our course, wheneVer we might
have such a purpose, and thus accom-
plish the objectby words instead ofdeeds.'
Gen. Cass contends further, ,that origin-
ally, American position and,progress were
spoken of in England with contempt 'and
aversion. The aversion remains, but the
contempt has giVen place to apprehen-
sion, and he says that " there is no ques-
tion but the most practical plan to check
our prosperity is now a problem of deep
importance in Europe—pot with the peo-
ple, who cherish good will towards us,
but with the Statesmen, who see the dan-
ger of our example." He therefore ar-.
gues that we must not be taken by sur=
prise, but that we should look calmly and
steadily at the dangers which threaten us
did be prepared for every emergency.—
The speech will attract more than ordi-
nary attention on both sides the Atlantic.

PRESIDENTIAL MOVEMENT.

A letter from Harrisburg states that a
number of members of the Pennsylvania
legislature, -embracing gentlemen in both
houses, have addressed a letter to George
Law, of New York, inviting him to per-
Mit his name to be used as the candidate
of the American party for the Presidency.
The letter is said "to. be signed by mem-
bers who have heretofore acted with both
the old political parties.

We thought after the trouble the
American members had been brought in-
to by Gon. Cameron, they would be
more cautious' and sensible in their move-
ments. This movement for -George
Law, if true, is simply rediculous.
the tried and experienced statesmen of
the country are to be banished from its
government, and such men as George
Law are to supersede them in-the high
place of honor and trust, we may well ex-
claim that "madness rules the hour."

TILE URIDERY INVESTIGATION.

The,,Committec to investigate the
charges Of bribery in connexion with the
election of U. S. Senator, made report
on Saturday that the' had not concluded.
their investigation, buCwOuld if required
make a partial report. No stAion was
take-wand the Committee will go on with
Its labors. It is said that nothing has
been elicited implicating Gen. Cameron,
imany corrupt transaction, though .Eoille
deVelopements came' to light 'involving
the character of the millionaire , patent
medicine man of Philadelphia, Dr. D.
Jayne.

SAtkt I—This mysterious indiyidual has
been carrying nll'boforo him lately in the
borough and township Eleetions of Blair,
Lycoming- and Clinton counties, null
Pottsville..

==

re--The oierip.met, wtis ye:torilay only
above zei.u—nearly the cold( s "snap"

we have haul this winter.

iljetat&l
B anrt. itrokiii!.**n.T Y.

11fany men not :directly I,oriftdeteitt
With the' so-called American 'party, 'ice
been, and are yet, says the Ilric Gazette,.
dispo3cd to look upon. it hOpefully.H.When this Party 7drose 'and 'promised,
among other things, to purge politics of
corruption; and'to 'introduce a new era
of honesty and patriotism, they not only
give it..a respectful , but aided.
in doimuittiug to 'it the government of
towns cities' and States, for the trial now
progressing. The political regeneration
to be effected by it is with them a hope
if not expectation—and the question ari-
ses, shall they all be: disapointed .in a
greater or less degree? •-• Will the -words
'of those who denounce the whole move-
ment as a humbug and ticheat, be veri-
fied ?

It depends upon the meinbers of this
organization .to furnish the answer. If
they should prove selfish and corrupt)
ther sway will be of short duration.--
They will lose:offiee and' power in less
than a twelve-month. For this reason,
much interest is felt in the proceedings
of the Legislature now in session at HaiN
risburgi and those proceedings are
watched closely • and earnestly. The
Americans command a majority of the
Members of the two :Houses, and can
have every thing their own way. It is
the first time they have had this power,
and may be thoilost. It certainly will
be if they do not exercise it carefully
land discreetly—because while their out-
side friends are watching them to, see
if their hopes will be realized, their ene-
['ties are equally mi the alert to discover
something to .expose and.,,denounce.—
They may by their best efforts, fail in
accomplishing many desirable objects.;
but they can, if 'they choose, earn fOr
themselves the character of honest and
trust-worthy legislators. Will they do
it ? We shall see. Let those who have
been invested with the responsibility of
law-makers' be ",rue to their trust—let
them, while professing to be a reform-
ing and regenerating body, take no step
which will'expose their own patriotism
and honesty to suspicion.

SUNDAY LIQUOR LAW.—A. ,Dew law
to prohibit the sale of !iqu'as on the Sab-
bath has passed both Houses by large
majorities, and only needs the Gover-
nors signature which it will receive of
course. Our members both voted for it.

emu!' nnb (Cowan 31Intlers.
41P1.-

BOROUGH ELECTION.—Theannual
election for borough officers, members of
council, &c., takes Once this year on Friday,
the ltith of March. So far we hear of no
preparations for a contest, but presume that
" Sam" will take a lively interest in the
matter in due time. Withiii the last two
years, particularly, very great improvements
have been made by the borough authorities,
which have contributed vastly to the public
convenience as well as the external appear-
ance of our ancient town, and whatever
party has tie sway we hope the march of
improvement will not be interrupted.

TIIE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,—By
the proceedings it will be seen that the'new
Society has effected a permanent organiza-
tion. The gentlemen selected for the differ-
ent posts are farmers of well known 'Character,
whose energy sue' experience give assurance
that the enterprizo will not be allowed to
fail. Preparations we presume,will be made
without delay for a Fall Exhibition. The
Society we understand ha-;e resolved to hold
monthly meetings for agricultural discus-
sions, tlie first of which will, be held on the
6th of March. This we consider a most itn•
portant- matter. These meetings, affording
.as they. will fregnent opportunities for the
free and full interchange of vractical infer
illation among the metober3 of the society,
cannot fail to be productive of the hesCre•
sultw. We trust they will be well attended,
aad,if the discussions are yntered itito,in the
proper spiri the happy effects will soon be

nOW /1 ttatl appreciated. Every Furncer in
the county ought to jointhe society. "speed
the noble. Plough."

PIMPI ;1;1,99116M:0.—Tb° bey. • A.
Coolonan of ihe Chnreh, now station.
el at liariisburg; prsonched throe licnes„in

''sle on Sunday last. roputalon

as a-pulpit orator, 'a' gifled'iscitni of a noblestock, attracted iminence tindieneos,tarty in the evening, when' the'seeinid M. E.Ichurch ,was crowded to its utmost: capacity.A 'inclodiotiS voice, with energetic elocution
and epwing diction combine to make Mr.
C." an attractive preacher but we did not
think his sermon on this occasion one of the
liighestorder, drawn as it was from that grand
passage in the Bible descriptive of the Pro-
phet Ezekiel'.; y_ision of the valley of dryhOnes. A tbuchnig -allusion in the close of
his discourse to his father's mysterious loss
in the steamship President was listened to in
breathless silence, exciting as it did the deep
sympathies of the many in ,this communitywho will ever revere the metnery of him who
was known but to be loved and named but
to be praised. , .

• • ,•

SECONDEx.III.I3rE 1.0 N .—The Second
Annual Exhibition of the Big Spring .I:4-e-
-rary Institute will take plaCe in Newville, on
the 7th of August next. The first:exhibition
of this Society was highly successful, and the
eotnif,g Fair will doubtless far surpass the
foriner, The Society is already engaged in'
preparations for the; exhibition, which will
be carried out with energy and good taste.
Since the last exhibition, a new-and commo•
dious Hall has been erected which will afford
not only additional facilities to the exhibitor's,
but-greater. c:onifort to, visitors. The final
arrangements will be announced in due
time.

n_ We learn Trent the Wyandot Pi-
oneer, published at- Upper , Sandusky, Ohio,
that Mr..J. G. Hale, while engaged in cut.
ting down a tree near that place on the 17th
inst was struck by alimb and felled to the
ground. He was conveyed to his home and
after lingering in intense agony until next
day he expired. Mr. H. was about forty-one
years of age, and leaves a family to mourn
his untimely end, He was a native of Cutn-
berland county, Pa. and carne to that coun,
ty last spring.

Ix MICIIIGAN.—The Legislature of %chi.
gun has passed a law which provides for•the
trial by jury to any slave claimed—prohibits
the use of jails to retain fugitives and re-
quires that the prosecuting attorney of each
county shall, upon request, give aid_ and
counsel to any such fugitive slave.

fter• A steady, intelligent boy will be
taken as an apprentice to the Printing busi•
ness at this office.

APPOMTNIF:NTS UT TUE 04"1:107011.—We underStal'd tha
(I ,)carnor Pollock ha made his Selection of Harbor
Mantrr, Flour Inspector, and the other Philadelphia of.
tires, but who they ore we cannot say. We can say,
however, without any liar of making a mistake, that
the hest, cheapest and most lash humble clothing for gen-denten hi the United States, is to be found at itnri:hiil
At Wilson's fine store, No. 111 Chesnut street, conies itFranklin Place, Philadeldhia.

il-l)`"Jour—Gooti morning, Sir. how• tireI'Am?
STI:ANQ En.—Good morning. ,1r; ran you toll ma trboroI can Iikd situ l!lie3tiest READY MADE. CLOTHING, andttio

,Ir. Wo Intro A number of good Clothing
Stores in CMlisle, ;Jut hlessrs. Srr.niirit d: 13/107111.r. at
the South Emit corner of the r oldie Square, has the
eli....pest.
. ca.—Well, so everybody says In the country. I
did not know but that we were mistaken, so 1 thOUraltI would enquire ofyou'll. town folks. .

.ions.—What kind of Clothing do yi)ti wirb to buy?
tivitt;mts.—Why I would lithe to get.a good Overcoat,pres.sCoat And Penis alt: Elwell; and a Coat and raistsFir my boy.

STMErt S rIZOTHER: they sr y, have ex.eellent Over Coats for $7.00; Drers Copts for $5,00, andWhiter Pants fv.rs2.sn '
STIIANO Int.—What about Iloy's nothing..loos—What about them I Why STriNlin d IlnarnEnturn out the cheapest b,t ofltay.a Clothing. both for

Sunday and every day that you will find In Carlisle.
hA then Put off or Striper k ffrother.Clear the way. " '5

TT 811001.0 Ult UNIVMSALLY KNOITN—for it is strictlytrue—that indigestion Who parent ofa large pr (portionof the thtal diseases. Dysenteiy, diarrhoea, choleraumrhus, liver complaint, and many other diseases enu-merated In the city inspectors weekly catalogue of
deaths, are generated by indigestion alone. Think ofthat dyspeptics! think of it all who suffer' from dis-ordered stomachs. and if ,you are willing to bo guidedby advice, founded upon espmience, resort at once
(don't delay n day) to Iletlaturs German Bitters, pre-
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 'welch, as , an alterative,
curative, and invigerant, stands alone and unapproarb-ed. tieueral depot, 120 Arch -sireet.• Vie have •tried
thuse,idtterst, and knew that they are tlNcollout for the
diseases specified alsive.—Philadelphia. City Itorn. Seo
ads ertisement.

03)..,NE(111.4.1A/In.--This colloid:1HO disease, whichseems
to hallo the shill of physhians, yields liho Jungleto
Carter's Spanish Mixture.

fir. F. BoYdefl, formerly of too Astor llouse. NCNV
and lido proprietor of 01' EXI Image Hotel. ltieh-litood, Vu., is one of tho hundreds who hero horn cured

ofsevere Nolfrlllgiff,by Carter's Spatilf.ll Mixture.
Since his care, ha has recommended it to numbers of

°thins, who were suffering with nearly army form of
disearaf, with tho most; NVoll.(tOrftil success.
-Ile says it is the meet .ektraerdinary medicine be has

over seen used, and thebeet blood purifier known.
'Wmadvertisement in another (admen.

Marriage!".
IMEZI

On. Ole 22i1 Ins,t, by Om Rev A. 11.Ku‘lo. ,y, Mr..lOllN
:-EIEAEEII, of Ilartisburg, to 1u5...4 :4ARAII JANE

'.‘loltEl SON, uf N,t tit wp.
-On ilia trill' Inst. 1y S:11111 ,, Mr. JOSIAH WEI)-

111.:ItT to .11ins ELIZAIIII,III NN1, 11(2.4, -Loth of untL
•311iltUrt .47 111,

ieathi.
Tn rtist l'onnshoro tp: on the 2:2,1 li..st. Mr. PASTEL

s•,11.01., :4.r•il 7s 3•4•:ifti. • .
• on Ow ICOI iilmt. Af ELIAZP.N.t. p-mr.:«•o...l,ilizt.itvr
o: 'Win. 11. and Marprvt M ttosny,(.fl'Arlisle. n'A'nel Itlyrs.
• Al hot- 1 ,411,1101, In :' 'dyer Fining tp. ,fl'Stvnitay• even-
! r:., -/a,t, :111s..; 3IA lIIII'III V D. 1114)IVIS')N.

2eYfteJol, 11Vilit 011'e tt tViti office

Hein
ZEI

MOIICF2f.—AII personsknowing them-
selves Indebted to the subscribers. either by note

or book account. are respectfully requested to call and
- settle the sante on or before the 31st day of 3larchittss.
After that date the hooks will -be placed In the Lauds to!
a 'properperson for collection.

febZB WEISE & CAMPUEL'
elY.The nom: ROOM now occupied by to will be'rented from the Ist day of April next. .1t is a tint rate

busiueas trill and ronvonient room. Apply to nboxe.

I BATHER ! LEATHER !
FRITZ, HENDRY & CO.

Nn. 29. North Third Street Philadelphia, •
110ROCCO MANUFACTURERS, Curriers and Importers or FRENCII CALF. SKINS, and Mealera in Red andOak Solo Leuther and Kip. 1:e1•28—ly

A .H. PRANCISCIUS,
MANDFACTUTEIt OF COTTON LAPS,Wadding. Tie Yarn. Carpet Chain, Colto% Yarns,

(AMP, CANDIA: AND FLUID WICKS.
which lie otters t'soli at the Lmfest Cash Prices at N .
I's Market Street above Second, North side, Vhfladolpl is

• 11. A. DREER, •

• SEF.DSAIAN AND FLO,RIST,f
.' No. 59 Chesnut near Second,Philadelphla

? alas now arranged and, completed his
• ,nyr stock for the Spring of 1655. as fdlows:

vEourABLE.SEEDS—in great varie-ty. Including the finest varieties of Beans
Deets. Cabba;e, Cauliflower, Lottuee,i n-
ions, Melons, Egg-plant, Tomatoes, Pens,

Radishes, ke. Ac.
FLOWER SEEDS.—PiIe e4ineetion -Is unequalled by

any in this country for extent and quality, nod embra-
ces the finest varieties of Asteni. Stocks, Carnations,
Pansies, Wallflowers. Daisy, Ac.

GRASS SEEDS—of all kinds. includlnglituenndareen
drags;White Dutch Clover, Sweet Scented TernalGrass,
Herren:Ant Ray GUM, Ducerne, Ac.

Roses, &,..--Chnice ever-blooming knees, Camellias,
Verbenas, Dahlias, Grape Vines. Fruit Trees. Shrubbery
Ac. S. W. 11AVERSTICi,

feb2.B • - Agent for Ctatislo.

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH SMITH
doccastal.—Notice is hereby given that .Eetters_of. , ,

Administration on theTstato of Elizabeth Smith, late
of Lower Allen township, Cumbeea d co inty. deco ,sed,
have Non granted by the Register ofsaid county to the
subscriber, residing in the same township. Ail Tersoni
knowing themselves Indebted to said rstato Ore requir-
'ed to onikelmmodiate payment and those havivu; elLimo
to prevent them for s•Atlerom t to

feh2g.cti„i WM. ll'. SMITH, Adnir.

FSTATE OF SUSANNA SWEIT-
ZEIL, dereased.—Notire Is hereby given that Let.

errsof Administrutlon on the 'estate of Susanna Swell
zer. late of Shiremanstown, Cumberlandcounty, ,deceas-
od, have boon kninted by thellegtster'ofsaid county to
the subscriber, residing In the slime township, MI per-
sons knowing themselves Indebted to "said estate are re-
quired to make immediate ,payment. and these havingclaims to present them fur settlement to '

feb2S-ft 4 WM. P. SIIIOP, AdMr.

TANNERY FOR NT.—The
annery, late the property of P. McCulloh. deed.

on Market street, Chtimbersbunt. is offered for rent. It
has 42 Lay-a-ways and 10 Leaches, all In good order. and
the number can be Increased if desired. There is also
an clz;lit horse power Steam Engine connected with it,
by which all the Bark in ground. Index milled and work-
ed and, Leather rolled; and a new lb-iler loin which the
Leaches are heated, There is an al un lant supply of
running water belonging to the Tannery: The build.
IngS are In good onier and ample for the business.

There Isalso a largeilark ibuse and Eriek buil& on
lot convenient to the TannFry. The building is gaps•

ble of holding 400 cords of Bark, and it and the Stable
are in excellent-order.

The DIVELLINti HOUSE which is on the same lot
with the Tannery is-a very lama Add commodious build•

and will be rented with the Tannery if desired.
There is but one other Tannery besides this In town

at present. and as the location is angathrairable one, it hi
believed this establishment oft rs inducements toa man
who understands his Laminas& such as are seldom tobe
had. Possession given immediately. Apply to

feb2B - LYMAN S. CLA.I

rrAVERN LICENSE.—To the Hon-
orable the Judges of the'Ceurt of Benoral Quarter

Sessions of Cumberlandcounty. April term, 1555. The
petition of David Bollinger. respectfally represents. that
your petitioner occupies that well known tavern stand
situate to Shiremanstown, Lower Allen townshipartieh
is well calculated tara house of putlic entertainment.
and the accommodation of strangers and travellers. and
that be is well provided with the necessary requisites
for keeping a public house. lie theref re prays f your
lionors to grant him a license for the eamo for the cu-
suing year, and be will eter pray. Ic.c.

fub2B DAVID BOLLINUER.
We the undersigned. eittvens of lower Allen hip. do

eertify that we ain well :mod hted with the :thUI e nam-
ed David Bollinger. that he is ix goed repute tiv honesty
and, ternperanee. and is well prodded Vitt' house room
and eonvenietwes fir the uu iodatlon of strangeno
and travellers, and that sueli inn or tavern Is no, ovary.
to ar.amintodatethil public and entertain travellers.

Isaac Gordiart. Peter R. Bees.% Jacob Bates, Johnihee-
keY. Rankl Bee,r;:e Lichelberger. ISm. B. Reeser,
Jonathan Brubaker, John Fheely, jr. Samuel Fbeeloy,
it' Rnpp. 'David Wise.

'TAVERN LICENSE.—To the Hon.
orahle the Judges..of the Court ofGeneral Quarter1.-esitions,April term,lB.ss.—The petition of James Hall

respectfully represents. that ycur petitioner has lensed
that well known tavern stand in Lower Alien township
and now otwupied as Such by Peter Ilarlacher, that he iswell provided witkthe necessary requisites for keeping
a house of public entertainment. flo therefore prays
your Honorsto grant hint a license fOr the saute for the
ensuing year, and ho will ever pray, 4:e,

&W- JAMES HALL.
We the undersigned, citizens of Lower Allen twp. do

certify that we are well acquainted sift) theatre/le n:un-
ed nail, that he is ofgood repute for honesty and
temperance, and is well provided with licuse rot in and
conyeniences for the noLvmmedation of strangers and
travellers, andthat such inn or tavern hi necessary 1.4
toaccommodate the public and entertain tntvellors,

John Eliceley. sr. Frederick Shepley. H. Rupp. Jac( h
Long. Samuel %Ammerman, Davld Bollinger, h Whoa
Stet hen, John 'Fbeeley, Jr...Frederick Ling, Jonathan
Brul ak sr, William Welt, Daniel Hart, 'SamuelDaniel Erb, John Reeser, John Hither.

rtIAVERN LICENSE.--To the Ilon-
orable the Judges of the Court of Quarter Frf-riore

ountheriand county, April term. if,55.—,1 he petit!. n
of the understztted respectfully represents, that yr urpetitioner is pi•ovided with the ne.vssary I•ollliSite2 ,tt
lieVpillg al humso of public entertainment, in the bournnow occupied by Joseph Black, nt the Trindle Spring. InSilver Spring township. Your petitioner theref6re praysyour Honors fn grant him n ileense for the Kline nt tho
ensuing term of the Court of eessitns, and as tuduty boutultie_wilr ever pray, Re.

ire V2B ,PETER ILARLA CI lEX,

• We the undersigned, cltizenn of Silver Spring town.ship, to the county of Cumberhind, kill certif."- that weare well acquainted with the above named l'eter Ilarin-cher, that he is of good repute for honesty and tempo..ranee, and is well provided with honym room and on‘ e.
uicucis for the aceommodat ion of strangers and travel•
tors, and that such inn or tavern is necessary f_nr theac-
commodation of the public.

illiato M. Mellen, George ilrenhter, John McCiliste,•,Onniol Comfort, J,,bn Sanwel Cor6llll, tl, n.John lii over. George V. CootChurl,
;,lif,lner, 'John Nittley, Jaen)) Enunton.

OTICE.----Notic6 liert‘by givoit1.1 that I have, Mt+ day. o,f ,socinted with me tho-prig-dee of my pmfes,..loo. \lnt, 31, I'enrcso and Thos. 31,111,1tIle, t:FAirg. All bIIFIIIICS4. I:1 fat me 00110 attet:doltuhy the Ithove under the 1410,01 "Ittoll.l
14,1..14th 11.55. W. M. Itllllll,l', Aety 14w..

ALES ',ll.AN VA N TEI ).—A n e pe •
Salesman la• IranCol in a Dry limos tivra.

Apply ti W. 11;TA I:It,

313ST E F).—LILA
r article. S,'a, 1,

WIC( tt ALliterol, aim) team. atnl ()aid Cr,try.
for rate at. , 'WILLIAMS.•

kiil''''S;llo, :bilk thine at tilltMALlOttee. •


